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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the fourth annual Sierra Bible Church Report. We hope you will find this informative and a
motivator to be involved to God’s strongest leading and your fullest ability.
We have put this together to inform you about:
-The vision and core values of Sierra Bible Church
-Highlights of our last year (loosely based on our financial year
October 2013-September 2014)
-Our goals for the coming year, 2015
-Each of the ministries in which Sierra Bible Church is directly
involved with their highlights and goals
-Our financial state and how we use the funds the Lord provides
Because the report deals mainly with events from calendar year 2014, looks forward to 2015, and won’t be
revised until January 2016, we’ve titled it “Sierra Bible Church 2015 Annual Report”.
If you have any questions or are interested in more details about any of the directions or details of any
of the activities here at Sierra Bible Church, please contact the ministry leader or one of the pastors or
elders; we’re all available to help you.
The Elder Board
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our vision
Follow Jesus’ call to make disciples!
We desire to Follow Jesus and Make Disciples!
Matt. 28:16-20 Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed
them {Follow Jesus}. 17And when they saw Him they worshiped Him {His Glory}, but some doubted.
18
And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on Earth has been given to me. 19Go {His
Mission} therefore and make disciples {Make Disciples} of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 20teaching {His Word} them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
Disciple: What is a disciple?
Someone who:
1. Lives as Jesus lived
2. Loves as Jesus loved
3. Leaves behind what Jesus left behind: a call to self-denial
Eph 5:1-2 Therefore be imitators {Live as He Lived} of God, as beloved children. 2And walk in love
{Love as He Loved}, as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us {Leave what He Left}, a fragrant
offering and sacrifice to God.

our core values
Core Values: How we go about following Jesus and making disciples
1. We do it for His Glory!
We do what we do for Jesus! If it glorifies Him, we do it, if it doesn’t, we don’t.
Eph 1:11-12 In Him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to the
purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will, 12so that we who were the
first to hope in Christ might be to the praise of His glory.
2. We do it through His Word!
Scripture is our authority. It tells us what glorifies Him and what doesn’t. All scripture points to
Jesus, so we emphatically do the same in all our teachings!
2 Tim 3:16-17 All scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for
correction, and for training in righteousness, 17that the man of God may be complete, equipped for
every good work.
3. We do it with an attitude of being on His Mission!
We see that Jesus was sent by God to redeem sinners. We too are sent by God to be used by Jesus to
do the same.
John 20:21-22 Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the father has sent me, even so I am
sending you.” 22And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy
Spirit.”
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celebrating 50 years as a church

Pastor Rhodes- Founding Pastor

Larry Leatherman at 30 year church reunion
(1987)

Pastor Howard- Second Pastor

Rea Hall Progress at February (1970)
Mrs. Gary breaking ground for Rea Hall
with Pastor Howard

Rea Hall Sanctuary
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Starting to build Rea Hall (1969)

Sanctuary (1985)

This year is the 50th Anniversary of the official founding of Sierra Bible Church.
Here are some of the highlights from our church’s history. The chronological order should be correct but dates are omitted where we weren’t sure of the precise year.
		

Church started with Ray Rhodes as founding Pastor

		

J. Harold Howard as Pastor

		

Incorporated as Sierra Bible Chapel

		

Incorporated as Sierra Bible Church of the Christian and Missionary Alliance

		

Property dedicated

		

Ground breaking for Rea Hall

		

Rea Hall completed

		

Brian Larson as Pastor

		

Russell Rea as Pastor

		

Rich Taylor as Pastor

		

Larry Leatherman as Youth Pastor

		

Main sanctuary completed

		

Larry Leatherman as Pastor

		

Kurt Steele as Youth Pastor

		

Pam Franklin as Secretary

		

Doug Roberts as Youth Pastor

		

Wayne Hoag as Pastor

		

Brad Franklin as Administrative Pastor

		

Jake McGregor as Youth Pastor

		

Jesse Richardson as Youth Pastor and later as Teaching Pastor

		

Brad Noel as Worship/Jr High Pastor and later as Outreach Pastor

		

Jon Aman as Youth Pastor
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staff
senior teaching pastor

Wayne hoag

Wayne was ordained in January 1977. While serving as a youth pastor in Twin Falls, Idaho, he received
a call to pioneer a new church in the town of Moab, Utah. After 13 years in the desert, God’s call then
brought Wayne & his family to Truckee. He has been married to Sandy, his high school sweetheart, for
42 years. Wayne and Sandy’s greatest desire is to bear witness to the love and grace of their Lord Jesus
Christ.

teaching pastor

jesse richardson

In January 2000, Jesse attended the Horizon School of Evangelism and became passionate about serving God full-time. For nearly five years in San Diego he received training in church leadership, preaching
and teaching, serving and pastoring under Mike Macintosh. In Nov. ‘04 the Lord called him full circle to
minister to the people of Truckee. Since then, Jesse and his wife Alli have had the pleasure of serving in
Truckee and impacting the community for the Lord.

administrative pastor

brad franklin

At age 19 Brad accepted a call to full-time ministry. He graduated from California Baptist University in
1976 with a major in Religion and a minor in Business. Brad’s passion is to see the church functioning
smoothly and united together through Christ.
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worship pastor

brad noel

Brad is a graduate from Calvary Chapel Bible College with a degree in Theology. He has been involved
with youth and worship for the past 11 years; in 2008 he was called to serve on staff at Sierra Bible as the
Worship and College Pastor. Brad now leads our worship ministries as well as being responsible for
developing outreach strategies, visitor and newcomer follow-up and overseeing the IT needs of the
church. Brad and his wife Lael are looking forward to seeing how the Lord continues to work in the lives
of the people of Truckee and feel blessed to be a part of the Lord’s work here at SBC.

youth pastor

jon aman

Jon graduated from Moody Bible Institute with a Bachelor’s Degree in Philosophical Theology. He first
moved to Truckee to share the gospel with snowboarders and establish Snowboarders for Christ in the
Tahoe area. In the summer of 2011 he served the church as a youth intern and the Lord called him to
pursue fulltime ministry serving and teaching the youth. He is now the full time youth pastor at SBC.

administrative assisant

pam franklin

Pam has been the Church Secretary for Sierra Bible Church for 26 years. She and Brad Franklin have been
married for 38 years. They have been partnering together in the ministry at Sierra Bible Church for 17
years. They are the parents of two wonderful children that are now in their thirties. She is currently the
leader of MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers). Her passion is for the women of the Body of Christ and their
families: women mentoring women, as the Titus 2:3-5 woman is spoken of in the scriptures and modeled
by example.
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elders

wayne hoag
jesse richardson
doug brown
andrew holbrook
brad franklin
travis schaffarzick
randy hitchcock
brad noel
jon aman
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Intern: Ryan Thomas

deacons

jamie brimer
ryan benty
andy f1nch
greg schleusner
colin patrick
mardiece patrick
laurel holmer
Intern: Russ Dyer
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goals for 2014

To keep ourselves stretching to do our best for God’s kingdom, in September of 2014 the elders reviewed
our goals for 2013-14, considered how we were doing and agreed to keep the same growth goals for the
coming year. The goals are outlined in the table on the next page.￼
We don’t want to be all about numbers, but some of the numbers on the next page remind us of
things we believe are important and have encouraged us to think of ways we can grow and do better.
Other interesting statistics:
-We had 10 weddings
-We had six births.
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Accomplished in 2014

Area

1 yr Goals

Converts

50

15

Baptisms

50

13

New Elders

2

1 - Travis (trained 2014, inducted 2015)

New Deacons

2

1 - Ryan (trained 2014, inducted Feb 2015)

Home Groups/
Community Groups

10-13

Seeing growth in a number of groups
Have 11 groups
For coming year continue the focus on having
more people attend the current groups.

Major Random Acts
in Truckee
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Lunch for faculty and teachers at High School
60 helped with Truckee clean up day
Collected shoes and cheered athletes in Tough Mudder
School supply drive for glenshire elementary
Collected coats for Truckee Community Christmas
170 pairs of boots were given to Truckee Elementary kids
who were also fed and given the gospel
Gave gift cards for Christmas to Plumas Bank tellers
Night in Bethlehem
Outreach to extend care at hospital

Other Random Acts
in Truckee

N/A

Missionaries
Sent Out
Missionaries
Supported
# In Congregation

Short
Term 1

# Being Mentored

5/6
+50
80-100

All-Church Events

4

Samaritan’s Purse
Operation Christmas Child
Support for Sudanese refugees in Egypt
5 went on short term missions trips
6
Grew by about 50 to around the 450 mark
30-40
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ministries

Ministries are listed in alphabetical order. Note that our children’s/youth ministries come under the
titles, in increasing age: Launch Pad, The Liftoff and Velocity; and our arts ministry is called Kalos Theo.
Most of the ministries are lead by teams of people and wouldn’t exist without their team work and
dedication. However, we include a picture of just the main leader for each ministry so that you can easily
seek them out if you are interested in learning more or become involved in that ministry.
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angel tree

laurel holmer
Carrie fields
sandy lazzareschi

vision:
Angel tree is a program of Prison Fellowship that focuses on transforming the lives of prisoner’s children
and fostering reconciliation between the child, prisoner-parent, and family. It all starts with a gift! Volunteers from our Sierra Bible Church family sign up to purchase Christmas gifts for prisoner’s children then
deliver them after contacting the children’s caregiver. Angel Tree Christmas starts with a gift, but also
provides an opportunity to share the love of Jesus Christ with the Angel Tree child and their caregiver.
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awana

paul zarubin

Vision:
Awana is a non-denominational ministry devoted to reaching the children of Truckee with the Gospel of
Christ and training them to serve Him.
Who is Awana? Based in the Chicago area, Awana is the only organization with fully integrated
evangelism and discipleship programs for ages 2 to 18 that actively involve parents, church
leaders and mentors. Each week, more than 1.5 million children and youth, 400,000 volunteers and
170-plus field staff take part in Awana in over 25,000 churches in the U.S. and internationally.
2013/14 Highlights
-80 to 120 children attending each week
-Many new kids coming to salvation through Jesus
-Parenting study pilot program starting in February 2013
-Bible quizzing continues to bring home awards
-Our High School students participated in the Summit which is held each year in Chicago
-Our teens have been doing outreach events in Hurlong, Nevada
Puggles® recognizes the learning ability of 2- and 3-year olds by introducing biblical precepts at church
and equipping parents to teach them at home.
Toddlers love having their very own Awana club just like their older siblings.
Lessons teach and reinforce four basic biblical precepts:
• God Made Everything
• God Saw That It Was Good
• God is Love
• Give Thanks
Cubbies® celebrates the spiritual potential of preschoolers (3- to 5-year olds)
by helping them develop respect for God, His Son and His Word.
At Story Time each week, preschoolers learn about God – the greatness of His love and His Word – and
about His Son, Jesus Christ, the promised Savior. Non-competitive games build excitement and reinforce
Story Time lesson themes.
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Sparks® ignites the curiosity of early elementary-age kids (K-2) to learn about the people and events of
the Bible, building a foundation of wisdom for knowing Christ.
Sparks is divided into three years, each with a unique rank: HangGlider®, WingRunner® and
SkyStormer™. Each year, Sparks clubbers:
• explore the biographies of people of the Bible from a new portion of Scripture
• memorize Bible verses
• complete handbook activities
T&T engages third- through sixth-graders by answering their questions about God and the Bible,
guiding them through this pivotal life stage to grow in Christ’s grace.
Handbooks and large-group lessons deepen a child’s knowledge about God and His Word and teach
how to put that knowledge into action in everyday life.
T&T is different from other Awana programs. It is comprised of two clubs with distinct curriculum,
uniforms and awards:
•T&T Ultimate Adventure™ for third and fourth grades
•T&T Ultimate Challenge™ for fifth and sixth grades
Trek® challenges middle-school students to consider their destiny in Christ and pursue it through life
application of God’s Word. Three complete years worth of material supports your 6th-8th or 7th-8th
grade middle-school ministry. A student who has completed all of the T&T and Trek books would be
eligible for the Meritorious Award. To earn the Meritorious trophy, a boy or girl must complete six
handbooks or manuals from T&T, Trek and/or Journey and either have completed or about to complete
eighth grade.
Our high-school program, Journey, features an energetic look, biblically based content, life application
and an emphasis on Scripture memory. These materials provide youth pastors and leaders with relevant
tools for in-depth, focused discipleship. They are challenging and thought provoking yet accessible to
students from all spiritual backgrounds.
Journey is the final step in the Awana program and upon completion the student will be eligible for the
Citation award, the highest award possible in Awana. A teenager earning the Citation Award must be a
graduating senior. Adults can also earn the Citation. In completing the award requirements, the
achiever will have memorized 836 verses, read the entire Bible and completed the 10 third- through
12th-grade handbooks and manuals.
Our Vision for the Future
That all children of Truckee will come to know, love, and serve our Lord Jesus Christ.
That we would be an encouragement for parents to become actively engaged in teaching their
children the Word by providing materials and inspiration through the resources available through
Awana Clubs International.
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community groups

jesse richardson AND Doug brown

Vision:
The Vision of our groups is three fold:
1. Worship: We are worshipers. We are created as instruments of worship intended to behold
the glory of God and praise the name of Jesus. Therefore, our greatest joy comes when we do
what we were created for: worship Jesus. We worship through song, gratitude, prayer, and the
way we live our lives. As a community, this means we worship together and encourage one
another to “proclaim the excellencies” of Jesus. Our life together is a proclamation of the gospel
of Jesus Christ and a corporate act of worship.
2. Community: We are the body of Christ created in the image of God, who exist in community.
The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit have eternally existed in relationship with one another as
one God in three persons. God is a relational being who created us as relational beings so that
we could image Him. As a community, this means that we are to reflect the goodness of God
and preach the gospel through our lives together. This means loving one another, forgiving one
another as Christ forgave us, calling one another to confession and repentance for the purpose
of reconciliation, and challenging one another to lives that glorify God.
3. Mission: We are missionaries created in the image of a sent and sending God. God sent His
Son, Jesus, into human history to reconcile Himself to us. God is in the business of gathering
more worshipers to Himself. As His disciples, our mission is to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus so
that more image bearers would come to a saving faith and worship God. As a community, we
are called to live lives together that reflect God’s goodness, mercy, and grace, showing the
world around us the saving and transforming love and power of Jesus Christ! Therefore, we are
called to live our lives intentionally and missionally, not only loving our brothers and sisters, but
also engaging with and loving our neighbors. We do this because we are commanded to, and
so that hopefully our neighbors will see the glory of God being lived out in our lives, stirring
their hearts to answer God’s call for their own salvation.
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2013/14 Highlights
This past year our community groups have stayed consistently healthy. Our goals for this next year are to
pour into the existing groups, strengthen our churches and understand the need to be in a community.

Community Group #1
Study: In depth following the 6:00pm gathering.
Location: 10030 Dorchester Dr. Glenshire
Time: Thursdays 6:30pm
Contact: Russ & Courtney 530.414.4347

Community Group #7
Study: In depth study of our AM gathering
Location: 367 Rim Dr, Tahoe Vista
Time: Wednesdays 6:30pm
Contact: Don or Marilyn 530.546.2353

Community Group #2
Study: Women’s Study in Galations
Location:Coffee Bar 10120 Jibboom St.
Time: Thursdays 7:00am
Contact: Rebekah 530.386.7038

Community Group #8
Study: Ladies Study on various topics (childcare provided)
Location: Sierra Bible Church
Time: Tuesdays at 9:30am
Contact: Alli 530.386.6193

Community Group #3
Study: Marriage Study
Location: 10848 Martis Dr. Ponderosa Palisades
Time: Tuesdays 6:00pm
Contact: Andy & Amber 530.550.7476 or
Russ & Mikayla 530.318.0808

Community Group #9
Study: Men’s Bible Study and Breakfast
Location: Sierra Bible Church Rea Hall
Time: Every other Saturday 7:30am-9:30am
Contact: Andrew 530.308.6228

Community Group #4
Study: In-depth study of Hebrews
Location: 11445 Cinder Cone Ct. Martis Woods
Time: Thursdays 7:oopm
Contact: Doug 530.587.8055

Community Group #10
Study: In-depth study of our AM gatherngs
Location: Incline Village
Time: Mondays 6:30pm
Contact: Ron 707.287.4660

Community Group #5
Study: Men’s group on various topics
Location: Sierra Bible Church
Time: Fridays 6:00am
Contact: 530.587.6025

Community Group #11
Study: Awana parents + kids discipleship
Location: Sierra Bible Church
Time: 6:00pm
Contact: Paul Zarubin 530.308.8964 or Jeff Gilpin
530.412.1632

Community Group #6
Study: In-depth study of our AM gatherings
Location: 10314 Estates Dr.
Time: Wednesdays 7:oopm
Contact: Wayne or Sandy 530.582.1967

Community Group #12
Study: Women knit together by grace.
Location: Church Coffeeshop
Time: Saturdays 9:30am
Contact: Anke 530.386.4442
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Ho’ola na pua

Jessica Munoz

Ho’ola NaPua is a ministry we support and encourage. Jessica, a daughter
of Bobbi Johansen, grew up in SBC. This information was provided by
Jessica and is included to let you know about this ministry
OUR VISION:
To provide girls who are rescued or escape from the abuse of sex trafficking with a home, a path to
restoration and healing from their trauma, an increased sense of self-worth, and the confidence and
ability to successfully reintegrate into their family and the community.
OUR MISSION:
Our vision at Ho’ola NaPua is to provide a home designed to meet the unique needs of underage female
sex trafficking victims through the utilization of individualized, comprehensive and restorative
therapies.
Objectives:
Support the Life Renewal of Formerly Trafficked Underage Girls: Each year, we will usher girls back into
their communities with a renewed sense of being, purpose, hope, and capacity to live and thrive
productively in life.
Sustain a Home: We shall maintain and sustain a comprehensive care residential campus to house and
serve the recovery and holistic renewal of underage girls removed from sex trafficking in Hawai’i. The
home will be an around-the-clock therapeutic residence.
Increase the Numbers of Rescued Children: We collaborate with medical and human service providers,
state and federal justice agencies, and non governmental service organizations to identify and remove
children from the atrocity of human trafficking.
Reduce Trafficking Vulnerability Through Education and Advocacy: We conduct multi-sector community
education to increase awareness of sex trafficking in Hawai’i and accross the country. Our objective is to
provide safeguards for vulnerable persons and foster an interactive anti-trafficking community through
outreach to neighborhoods, school, first-responders, lawmakers and the population at large.
Impact Trafficking Perpetration and Demand: We support and advocate for policies and practices that
protect sex trafficked child victims and that brings their traffickers and patronizing solicitors to justice.
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2014 Year in Review
A Transitional Year
At the beginning of this year I felt two words impressed upon my heart for this organization:
persistence and fulfillment. As a year of transition unfolded, the significance of these words became
apparent in several events. Although we worked for three years under the umbrella of another entity with
similar intentions, the need for us to be a locally operated organization became apparent as we continued
to move forward in the development of the much needed home.
The transition and rebranding stirred confusion at times, but the leap of faith to launch Ho’ōla Nā
Pua enjoyed countless blessings! Among them: a miraculous eight day IRS turnaround of our application
for nonprofit 501(c)3 status, the July launch of our website and database, an application for a long-term
lease on a state owned property, and the completion of a new business plan. Our core team embraces the
word -persistence!
The Site
Through the hard work of our unwavering core team, we completed the application for a longterm lease on a 12-acre, state owned property with an existing facility that will have capacity to accommodate up to 32 residents in a personal home environment. We were blessed with endorsement letters
to the Department of Land and Natural Resources from the governor’s office, legislature and representatives, service providers and professionals in the community. On July 25, 2014, this community support
resulted in a unanimous vote in favor of Ho’ōla NāPua being granted the right of access to pursue permitting on the site. This opportunity of a lifetime was a remarkable victory in our search for a site. We now
have a site, and it doesn't have to be built from the ground up. Fulfillment!
Our Community
Our annual gala event “It Matters to That One ” was held at the Pacific Club on October 4th.
This sold-out celebration was a success, with several business sponsored tables and numerous generous
items donated for the auctions. Additionally, our architect, who graciously donated his services provided
a beautiful rendition of the renovated facility. The support and endorsement from the community was
greatly appreciated. Along with continuing to raise awareness about the need for this facility, we have
provided countless training sessions to professionals in various fields, engaged in media and radio interviews, and presented our school awareness and prevention program in over 90 classrooms across the
state. We also launched our therapeutic mentorship program, which allows us to meet with the girls
in their current location within our juvenile system. Ho’ ōla NāPua volunteers submitted testimony in
support of several legislative bills surrounding the issue of sex trafficking. We continue to serve on the
Hawai’i Coalition Against Human Trafficking and build collaborative partnerships with our colleagues
and community supporters involved in the anti-trafficking movement.
In November, our core leadership team traveled to Washington D.C. for the Shared Hope International Just Conference. This was an exciting time of connecting and networking with like-minded advocates, service providers and non-profit groups; law enforcement, judicial, and medical professionals; and
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Ho’ola na pua cont’d
various other leaders and experts from across the country. Throughout the conference, confirmation that
our organization is heading in the right direction as we continue to help lead the anti-trafficking
movement here in Hawai’i was undeniable.
Our Needs
Although Hawai’i has several items to amend in the processes and protocols of intervening against sex
trafficking, the undeniable fact remains the same—we receive countless calls from service providers and
parents who are seeking a place of refuge for underage girls who have been affected by this crime.
These girls need a place to heal!
There is an undeniable demand for Ho’ōla NāPua’s facility in the State of Hawaii.
Obtaining the site is a huge milestone for Ho’ōla NāPua, and again we are at a critical time of growth. As
we have started the permitting and licensing process, environmental impact study, and continue
program development for the facility, we face the need for hiring full-time executive staff, seeking
donations of time and materials and furnishings, and raising capital to complete the site restorations.
This is especially important in light of the fact that the residential facility will require $3 million of
one-time growth capital to open doors and approximately $1 million for initial program and operational
development and staffing.
We are actively pursuing grants and philanthropic foundation funding. However, increasing our
$1000 from 1000 sustaining donor partners is extremely important in demonstrating community
support in our efforts and to sustain the annual facility operations. Community members and
organizations statewide will benefit from the return of young girls to their communities as contributing
citizens, not lifelong burdens to the state.
The reality is that each day that goes by without this home open, the comprehensive needs of these girls
are not being met.
We simply ask – will you join us?
What you can do now:
* Join our mailing list: www.hoolanapua.org
* Become a prayer partner with our prayer team
• Become a sustaining $1000 from 1000 partner donor
• Donate as you are able at any level
• Make donations of goods and services for the facility
• Host a fundraiser and make Ho ‘ola Na Pua the beneficiary
• Tell your family, friends, and network about Ho’ōla Nā Pua and how they can support us
• Volunteer and use your skills to help us continue our work
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deacons

jamie brimer

Jamie Brimer remains chairman of the board and feels blessed to be working with the group: Greg
Schleusner, Colin Patrick, Mardiece Patrick, Laurel Holmer, Andy Finch, Ryan Benty and Russ Dyer
apprenticed.
Vision:
While the elders have the responsibility of meeting the spiritual needs in the church, the deacons meet
the physical needs in the body at SBC. Some of the ways deacons serve are to:
-Meet the needs of the body both financial and physical
-Provide services for those in need of a helping hand
-Provide financial counseling
-Pray for the various needs in the body
2013/14 Highlights
The deacon board has been continually blessed with faithful servants and a generous fund with financial
gifts from the body. These funds have allowed the deacons to assist and minister to many people in the
body of Sierra Bible Church as well as people outside the body.
-Ryan Benty joined the board in 2014 as an apprentice, and became a full member in February 2015.
-The deacon board meets every two weeks to pray, discuss issues the board faces, and sees to the need of
the church.
-The deacons spent about $10,000 this past year serving the church and community.
Vision for the Future
The ultimate goal is to bring glory to our dear Lord through works of service to His people.
The deacons are committed to finding new and improved ways to serve the body, both financially and
physically. They will continue to help people with shoveling snow, doing odd-jobs around the house that
need to be done, assisting with rides and helping people move. They will continue to reach out to the
community in times of need to offer whatever assistance is needed. They are working on developing a
network of community members, church members, and businesses that would help them to help
others. Please pray that 2015 will bring continued support and new ideas for ways to serve the church
and community.
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information booth
karin groden

Vision:
The Information Booth is a ministry designed to disseminate information to anyone who needs it
regarding needs or activities within Sierra Bible Church. It is used to help match needs with the
correct people to help fill that need. It is also to facilitate signups for various ministries or specific
activities within the different ministries.
2013/14 Highlights
-Facilitated the signups for different activities and Bible studies throughout the year, including Women’s
Ministries, MOPS, Trailblazers and Youth Group.
-The info booth is the place to pick up CD’s, make prayer requests, sign a petition, take a flyer for an
activity, grab a “Daily Bread,” or get a copy of locals in the military to pray for, as well as lost and found.
We try to be a one-stop spot to find out what is going on at SBC.
-Give the body the opportunity to help in the info booth or in other ministries.
-The info booth is a great way to meet people and be friendly at the same time, and showing the love of
Jesus to those we are in contact with.
Vision for the Future
Over the next year, we will be doing much the same as we are doing now. Hopefully, we will be able to
showcase the different ministries again as a reminder to the body as to what Sierra Bible Church is
involved in. This will show people who have been at SBC for a while, as well as newcomers, what we are
about and how they can become involved themselves.
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internships

jesse richardson

Vision:
The SBC internship is a 3-4 month program, 20+ hours per week, that exists to help believers grow closer
to Jesus, learn how to be servant leaders and have a better grasp of the Bible.
There are five parts to the internship:
-Service and servant leadership
-Grasping what Jesus has done by His life, death and His resurrection
-Grasping what Jesus’ church should biblically look like
-Grasping God’s mission and learning how to be on that mission
-Grasping the Bible and how to better interpret it for life application
2013/14 Highlights
SBC had interns throughout this past year. We average between 3-6 interns per year. During that time the
interns have donated countless hours of service to the church and the community. In addition, interns go
through an introduction course on systematic theology and biblical interpretation.
Vision for the Future
Continue equipping future church leaders through our internship program.
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kalos theo
jon aman

Vision:
Kalos Theo is a Greek phrase meaning “beauty to/for God.” As a ministry team, we desire to use art and
creativity as a form of worship. Our God is not only good and true, but a God of beauty and creativity.
Everything beautiful comes from and is dependent on God. Because we are made in God’s image, we not
only recognize and enjoy beauty, but we are also gifted by God to create beauty. We employ various forms
of art in the church to reinforce the weekly teaching, challenge the church to use their gifts creatively, and
worship God as good, true and beautiful. The Gospel story is rich and beautiful, so it should be shared
creatively and displayed beautifully.
Main Tenets:
-We create beauty for the glory of God
-We use beauty to communicate what is true and good
-We produce avenues for people to creatively serve God
-We desire to reach unbelievers with Gospel through art(s)
2013/14 Highlights
-Self-funding through auctioning art pieces
-New professional video/photography equipment purchased
-Videos created for events, ministries and promos
-Multiple renovations to the building and youth room
-Decorations and design for major events: Easter, Christmas, and church vision/core values series, etc
Vision for the Future
-Raise funds to purchase professional grade audio equipment
-Use creative writing and spoken word to engage with the Sunday teaching
-Incorporate new leaders into the team
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launch pad

bev schnobrich

Vision:
The Launch Pad is our Sunday AM children/student teaching time. The ages served is 3 years old (potty
trained) to students that are in 7th grade. Our vision is that the children of SBC have a foundation of
truth in Jesus and that this truth is relied upon their whole life long. Our vision is to be a strong
faithful partner with parents in the training of children in the way they should go. The mission statment
of Launch Pad is moving the children of SBC “one step closer to Jesus.”
We accomplish our mission through faithful teacher/child relationships that have been developed
over years as well as though an awesome Bible based curriculum called generations of Grace. This
curriculum covers nearly all books of the Bible in a comprehensive way - always pointing to worship and
obedience to to our sovereign God. The GOG curriculum is used with all ages and grades and the same
lesson is studied weekly with all children/students. We do this so that there can be a family discussion
regarding what was learned and all children can participate and have the family reinforcement.
2013/14 Highlights
This past year we saw a new group of older students willing to serve the children. This is always a joy as
some students move on and use their gifts in other ministries at SBC, but God has been gracious to prick
the hearts of students to fill the gap and carry on in the void.
We have students that faithfully help with the audiovisual ministry, substitute teach, and on a
weekly basis assist teachers with the youngest children.
It is always amazing to see children that could not sit still and seemingly were always distracted to
settle in and respond in class with incredible answers and insights.
This past year we finished a 4 year study of the Bible and in the fall began again in Genesis. It is a
blessing to see the lights of understanding turn on in the minds of children as they begin to comprehend
the thread carried through the whole bible and that it really is His story.
Vision for the Future
1. To weave apologetics into our lessons so that children/students have the beginnings of a defense of the
hope that lies within them in a world that is post-Christian.
2. To present the gospel with more frequency and give children the opportunity to recieve Christ as
savior.
3. To offer more teacher training opportunities with all teaching spots filled.
4. To have a “Launch Pad Sunday” where parents can meet all of their childrens, teachers and discuss
what they learned.
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men’s ministry

andrew holbrook

Vision:
The purpose for The Men’s Ministry at Sierra Bible Church is to serve its men through Bible study, prayer,
fellowship, support and friendship. It is prayerfully intended that our men become more fully alive and
aware of who they are in our Lord Jesus and His perfect purposes for them, and that His glory would
shine through their lives as they function in their families, the church, and the community. We meet
twice a month on the 2nd and 4th early Saturday mornings for breakfast, fellowship and Bible Studies.
2013/14 Highlights
-Between 15 and 25 men have been attending our bi-monthly studies, drawn from a group of about 55
who participate at one time or another
-Each meeting starts with prayer and fellowship as the men renew relationships over a hot meal prepared
by faithful volunteers
-The studies are informal and interactive as we discover the truth of God’s Word and how it applies to our
lives in our homes, work place, church, and community
- Our study this last year was primarily in 1 Timothy focusing on being a Godly leader both In the church
and family
- Our annual turkey shoot was a great family time of both outreach and fellowship as about 50 people
came to shoot and enjoy the competition
Vision for the Future
In 2015 we are looking forward to a study in Romans as well as adding a special Valentines breakfast.
We are always looking for new ways to build relationships with the men of Sierra Bible Church, to teach
timeless Biblical truths in a way that is fresh and relevant, and to reach beyond our doors to those who
are in need or do not know our Lord Jesus Christ. We welcome your ideas and input!
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missions

randy hitchcock

Visions:
Missions Ministry at Sierra Bible Church currently supports nine missions in various countries around
the world. We are involved with financial monthly support as well as special project fundraising and
occasional trips for field work. Periodically we undertake large fundraising efforts to try to make a
significant difference in our missionaries effectiveness.
2013/14 Highlights
-2014 was a consolidation year for SBC Missions. Several of the missionaries we support have returned
from the field. The Ebola virus in Africa has greatly affected two other missions. In the midst of change,
we are continuing to try to provide our missionaries in the field the support they need.
-In March, SBC sent a building team to a small church in Green River Utah where they assisted with
interior work on an auditorium and community center for the church. It was a church-to-church
mission, which was a real blessing to the both.
Vision for the Future
We are currently seeking God’s direction for missions trips for 2015, two of which would involve youth
and families. We are excited to see what God will do and to be a part of God reaching the world through
SBC Truckee.
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mops

pam franklin

MOPS
The basic Principles of a MOPS Group
Welcoming all women: We’ve all been placed in this time and place in history, as the tribe of women who
are raising the world. And the beauty of it is that we don’t all have to agree with one another but everyone
is in and we all need each other.
Mentoring: Sometimes we need wise women who have been there and done that to bounce ideas off of.
That’s why we love our Mentor Moms, they have sage advice and willing ears.
Leadership Devolopment:
You have the ability to do big things. We want to help you gain the confidence to use your voice to change
the world.
Honest Conversation: Real talk is liberating. It frees us from assumptions that we are alone in our
struggles. We value taking a risk and sharing your story in order to heal someone else from their
isolation.
Relevant Teaching: Really, who needs another tutorial on how to make crepe paper flowers? What we
provide is mommy friends who get you, hope-filled insight, and speakers who know we’ve only had three
hours of uninterrupted sleep last night.
Creative Activities: Create, imagine, and actually finish a project. We occasionally like to have something
“pinteresty” to make at our meetings. We all need a little time to induldge in a creative endeavor.
Childcare: Look, we all love our kids, but let’s be honest, a little break now and then makes us want to be
with them even more. We provide a preschool-style experience for your kiddos that they will love going
back to.
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What to expect at your f1rst meeting
-Practical help: Need some inspiration? At alternating meetings there will be speakers that gives practical
tools and insight into the specific things that are important to you.
Personal mentoring: Meet a Mentor Mom who has been through it all and has great advice and a willing
ear.
-Time to chat: Moms need each other. At each meeting there will be time to get to know other moms in
an accepting small group atmosphere.
-You’ll get crafty: The third Thursday of the month we like to try new things and be creative.
-Care for your kids: We call it MOPPETS, and it is an excellent program staffed by experienced women
who will nurture your children in a loving and caring environment.
-Learn to Lead: Gain leadership skills through the training and experience provided by MOPS.
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night in bethlehem
leader tbd

Vision
A Night in Bethlehem is an outreach event that aims to remind people of the true meaning of
Christmas. The church is transformed into the village of Bethlehem and visitors encounter the Christmas
story through a variety of craft and other activities.
2013/2014 Highlights
The Night in Bethlehem was a great community outreach:
- We had approximately 280 children who came through the doors and participated at the various shops
where guests were able to learn about Jesus our Savior.
- At the entrance, children were invited to put on costumes to help them get into the spirit of the era. On
Friday night we were also able to have a fire at the entrance with shopkeepers making fresh unleavened
bread.
- Shopkeepers helped the children learn a new game at the Dreidel shop, string jewelry at the jewelry
shop, write with feathers and calligraphy pens at the scribe shop and seal their letters with wax and
emboss it with a stamp. At the ornament shop, guests were able to scratch out rainbow art on a cross, the
carpentry shop offered children a chance to paint a wooden ornament.
- The spice shop attracted all. The young, the older, men and women enjoyed crushing dried flowers and
herbs to make a nice smelling bath salt.
- The Census Taker and the Roman soldiers made sure everyone signed the census.
- Singers and artists played instruments throughout the evening.
- There was a live nativity scene.
- As always, the lentil soup shop, bake shop and sweet shop were a favorite place for guests to tantalize
their taste buds.
- A working water well attracted the children who loved to pump and make the water flow out.
- The final stop for guests was to see the tax collector who would help guests compile their wordless
books and tell the story of Jesus.
The church members really all came together to help prepare, produce and clean up this event providing
a valuable time for fellowship.
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nursery

kelly moyer

Vision:
The Nursery Ministry provides safe care to infants and toddlers allowing their families the freedom to
worship. We are here to offer a safe, and God centered environment for children from birth to three years
of age.
Our mission: To provide a loving environment that allows both parents and children to grow in Christ.
2013/14 Highlights
-We have from 3 to 10 infants and toddlers at each of the services
-We now have on average 5 to 7 toddlers and one to three infants attending weekly
-We have had a good amount of support for volunteer workers, but continue to recruit in order to limit
the burden on volunteers
Vision for the Future
To continue to facilitate a learning environment through integrating curriculum into the toddler
program, and the ability to support infants that require less stimulation during the hours of worship.
We look forward to maintaining in the future four adult volunteers (2 for toddlers, 2 for infants) for each
service as the number of young families in attendance increases.
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outreach
brad noel

Vision
Our vision is to be on “His Mission”.
SBC loves Truckee. Outreach into our community is very important and we are blessed to be a part of
being on “His Mission”.
2013/2014 Highlights
This past year was a trial and error year seeing that this is a new venture for us. We have seen the need to
be involved in our community and have taken steps to do so. 2014 was a successful year in reaching new
people for the gospel through acts of kindness, serving and coming alongside community organizations
in support for Truckee. There always is more to do and we look forward to seeing what God has in store
for 2015. Here are a few things SBC was a part of and/or sponsored:
- High school lunch for teachers and faculty
- Sponsored the boosters club to support high school athletics (signs are hung at football stadium and
gym)
- Truckee Clean Up Day (Over 60 people participated in cleaning up our town)
- Tough Mudder (20 people collecting shoes, and cheering on athletes)
- Glenshire Elementary Supply drive (Collected school supplies for the kids)
- Coat drive (Coming along side Truckee community Christmas to collect coats for needy)
- Boots and hats for kids at Truckee Elementary. (We distributed 170 pairs of boots and 100 hat that were
made by our Women’s Ministry)
- Christmas cards to Plumas Bank. (Purchased gift cards from Wild Cherries and cards. Random act of
kindness to the tellers at Plumas Bank)
Aside from these new outreach events here are our annual events and outreaches:
- Samaritans Purse
- Operation Christmas Child
- Angel Tree
- Senior Center Thanksgiving
- Night in Bethlehem
vision for the future
- Evaluate what worked and what didn’t
- Prepare and plan new events. Look for opportunities to come alongside things that are already
happening in our community and offer help and assistance.
- Build an outreach team
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prayer

Wayne and sandy hoag

Prayer
Prayer is a vital component of any ministry and is pursued within all the ministries of Sierra Bible Church.
There are currently two church-wide prayer opportunities:
Gideon’s Army (led by Wayne Hoag)
The Prayer Chain (led by Sandy Hoag)
Gideon’s Army
For the past eighteen years a Wednesday prayer group called Gideon’s Army has met in Pastor Wayne’s
office during the noon hour. The emphasis of this prayer group is praying for others, with spiritual,
emotional, physical or financial needs, as well as prayer for the many missionaries supported by Sierra
Bible Church. We also pray for men and women who presently serve in the armed forces of the United
States. Attendance at the Wednesday gathering at this time is 5-7 participants. The Gideon’s Army is sent
out via e-mail to fifteen intercessors.
2013/14 Highlights
The past year has witnessed a growing intensity of prayer, both in boldness and deliberate petition. As a
result, more reports of answers to specific prayers are being reported back to Gideon’s Army on a regular
basis.
Vision for the Future
The Gideons Army prayer time is open to all who would desire to gather together with others to pray.
Gideon’s Army meets every Wednesday at noon in Pastor Wayne’s office at the church.
Prayer Chain: The prayer chain is a group of people who are ready to pray for needs in the church as they
arise. Originally a chain of phone calls, now prayer needs are communicated using e-mail.
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the liftoff

jon aman

The Liftoff is our Junior High Ministry which usually meets on Wednesday evenings.
Vision
At Sierra Bible Church we desire for kids to FOLLOW JESUS and MAKE DISCIPLES
KNOW: We desire for kids to KNOW THE GOSPEL: to be a DISCIPLE who lives for HIS GLORY
(Philippians 3:8-11, Ephesians 1:11-12)
GROW: We desire for kids to GROW: to mature in wisdom, faith and love for Jesus through teaching HIS
WORD (2Tim 3:16-17, Ephesians 4:12-16)
GO: We desire for kids to GO share the GOSPEL: to be on HIS MISSION (Mark 16:15, Romans 10:11-15)
2013/14 Highlights
The year of 2014 was a great year for The Liftoff
- We have steadily grown in our attendance
- It has been our encouragement for the kids to continually be missional in all they do and make a
defense of their faith.
- We have continued to be faithful in teaching verse by verse having gone through the books of
1 & 2 Samuel, Matthew, and teaching on the vision of the Youth Group.
- God has given us two new leaders this past year: Kyle Winther and Jim Matheis
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tlc meals

ben and arienne lyhne

Vision:
The TLC meals ministry organizes meals for those who can be blessed by some extra TLC for a period.
TLC Meals connects those who would like to help provide meals with those who need them.
2013/14 Highlights
-We have about 30 people making meals for those in need
-Over the past year, we have delivered almost 100 meals to people who
had surgery, a death in the family, newborns, or just hard times
-Not only have those in need been blessed, but also those who were
blessing them. Several people who had delivered a meal to someone
communicated that they felt very blessed by being able to help someone
in this way.
- Ben and Arienne Lyhne, after being recipients of some meals after their children were born in 2012 and
2013 volunteered with great joy to lead this ministry when the position opened up.
- If you have a meal need or feel led to help us provide meals to others, please contact the church office.
Vision for the Future
To continue providing delicious home-cooked meals to those in our community
who could use a helping hand.
Philippians 2:4 “Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.”
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trailblazers

Ray garland

Vision
The SBC Trailblazers began in March of 2012 as a ministry to members of Sierra Bible Church who are age 55 and
older. For a couple, only one partner has to be at least 55 years old. The purpose is to organize a group for the
purpose of fellowship, mutual edification and encouragement and to create an opportunity for seniors to use their
spiritual gifts and natural talents and abilities for the benefit of the church body as outlined in Titus 2:1-5. The
group’s focus incorporates both the “in-reach” and “out-reach” goals of the church - helping families inside the
church and helping those in our community.
2013/14 Highlights
We meet on the last Thursday every other month for a dinner meeting, free of charge, which features a variety of
guest speakers from both secular and faith-based backgrounds. This past year, they included:
- EDDY STARR ANCINAS, local business owner, historian and author who talked about her book SQUAW VALLEY and ALPINE MEADOWS about the redevelopment and history of the two Resorts.
- DONNA AXELSON, Mother of Matthew Axelson a Navy Seal who was a main character in the book and motion
picture LONE SURVIVOR. Matthew died fighting for his country and Donna talked about the impact of his death
on the family and how God has used the experience in witnessing.
- BILL GEORGE, President of Nimbus Films and author of RAILS, TALES AND TRAILS about the
building of the transcontinental railroad from Sacramento to Donner Summit. Bill showed a film on the subject
which he had produced.
- BILL RAWLINSON, Officer of Gideons International for Northern Nevada and North Eastern
California. Bill showed a video of some moving testimonies and then talked about the evolution of the Gideons
around the world and their history in the local area.
- MIKE BORDEN, Executive Director of Teen Challenge Monterey and the leader in charge of the Sierra Pacific
Teen Challenge at Emigrant Gap. Several members of the local Teen Challenge band performed and gave their testimonies about how their lives had changed from hopelessness to promise as the result of the program and receiving Jesus Christ as their Savior.
In between our bi-monthly meetings, members are involved in helping the church and community in a variety of
ways including, Teen Challenge, Awana, Angel Tree, and Samaritans Purse.
Vision for the Future
As we grew from childhood and matured, the church nourished us. Now we are at a stage of life where we can give
back and help those around us. Our vision is to see more seniors at Sierra Bible Church seize that opportunity!
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ushers

joHn besio

Vision:
The Ushers/ Greetings Ministry is an opportunity for members of our church to welcome the people
coming into our church. This often includes people from our community that attend only a few times
a year to those individuals that are visiting from out of town. It may be their only opportunity to learn
about God’s Love, Grace and Mercy for them. Remember you seldom get a second chance to make a first
impression.
the purpose of ushering
1. To prepare the environment for worship
a. To prepare the physical environment
b. To prepare for the spiritual environment
Ushers are encouraged to continually pray for this ministry...To pray that the Holy Spirit will touch the
hearts and minds of those in attendance and to the pastor and those involved in the various ministries.
2. To assist in orderly worship
This May involve collection of the offering, controlling the temperature, opening or closing doors,
dealing with distractions, etc
3. To represent Christ to the worshipers.
4. To help worshippers worship
From welcoming them to providing bulletins, to giving directions to the nursery, your role is to make the
worship experience meaningful for every person
2013/14 Highlights
1. A dramatic increase of people of ushers and greeters
2. The establishment of a time of fellowship and food between members of the first and second services
every second and fourth Sunday
3. Outstanding work and ministry during the two overflowing services of last years Easter and Christmas
Eve services.
Vision for the Future
To prayerfully seek God’s will as we continue to grow in this ministry.
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velocity

jon aman

Velocity is our Senior High Ministry which usually meets on Wednesday evenings.
Vision:
At Sierra Bible Church we desire for kids to FOLLOW JESUS and MAKE DISCIPLES
KNOW: We desire for kids to KNOW THE GOSPEL: to be a DISCIPLE who lives for HIS GLORY
(Philippians 3:8-11, Ephesians 1:11-12)
GROW: We desire for kids to GROW: to mature in wisdom, faith and love for Jesus through teaching HIS
WORD (2Tim 3:16-17, Ephesians 4:12-16)
GO: We desire for kids to GO share the GOSPEL: to be on HIS MISSION (Mark 16:15, Romans 10:11-15)
2013/14 Highlights:
- We have continued to be faithful in teaching verse by verse having gone through the books of
1 & 2 Samuel, Matthew, and teaching on the vision of the Youth Group.
- New Students are making professions of faith.
- Able to do almost all the events we had planned on the calendar
- Redesigned the Youth Room
- The San Diego trip was a time of growth as the group did missions work, work projects and evangelism
- We have added 6 new leaders and student leaders
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WEBSITE

jesse richardson

Vision:
To provide a consistent, easy to use online space for our congregants and visitors to know who we are,
what we do, and when we do it. It is also our goal that our church family will grow through the website
with the provided online audio sermons and theological blogs.
Note: To receive blogs in your email, sign up at the bottom of our web page sbctruckee.com
2013/14 Highlights
- Website had 6,670 visitors in 2014 who viewed 20,400 pages
- 72 new articles/pages were published
- Most visitors came from search engines with a few finding us through other social media sites such as
Facebook, Yelp and Twitter
- Podcasts recordings of our weekly messages were posted throughout the year
Vision for the Future
-To have our website be used as the primary vehicle for information and vision for the church.
-To add video from our weekly sermons in addition to our podcasts
-To have more members utilize the website as a whole for information and content
-To provide more and richer content through blogs, videos and podcasts
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womens ministry
tammi brimer

Vision:
We minister to women and disciple them so that they become all God desires them to be, serving Him in
their families, work, churches and community.
2013/14 Highlights
-Bible Studies: Luke, Jonah, Names of God, Exodus, Galatians, Ephesians, James
-Book club
-Mentoring Ministry
-MOPS
-TLC Meals Ministry
-Baby Showers
-Knitting / Crocheting Nights
-Hiking / Beach - Paddle boarding days
-Events: Women’s Ministry Showcase Night / Retreat / Murder Mystery / Christmas Luncheon /
Shopping Spree
Vision for the Future
To continue to provide:
-Bible Studies that equip us with the truth through the study of His Word
-Opportunities for fellowship that develop and cultivate
-Opportunities to serve one another, our families, church and community
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worship

brad noel

Vision
Our vision for this year is having all aspects of the music ministry from the tech side to the stage fall
under these three headings.
-Proclamation- Who God is and what He has done
-Confession- Confessing our sin
-Celebration- Celebrating the King
We are to sing about how great our God is and His attributes, allow for times of confession of sin but
most of all celebrate the King!
2013/14 Highlights
The Worship Ministry has many different facets. From the people on stage to the technical side of men
and women that run the sound booth. Our Worship Ministry is healthy, but has gone over some changes
the past year. Many of the leaders that have been trained up have relocated while the faithful few have
continued to press on and serve week in and week out. We have had a few new additions to the team this
past year and are looking forward to the coming year, as hopefully new faces will emerge and use their
gifts and talents to edify the body and bring glory to the Lord.
We will continue to uplift the name of Jesus through song and go forward in the vision God has given us.
That is to “proclaim who God is, confess our sins, and to celebrate the King” We do all this “For His Glory,
through His word, and to be on His mission.”
Goals for This Year
-Learn new songs
-Train and equip more leaders
-Have a home conference/workshop
-Integrate new technology into worship
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Finances

brad franklin

The following pages provide details of the church’s finances for the financial year 2013-2014. Our financial
year runs from October to September – an arrangement that avoids skewing of the reporting caused by
year-end giving where much higher than average income comes in at the end of one calendar year but is
spent in the following calendar year.
The church’s financial position is very healthy, as can be seen from the Balance Sheet (page 48) and the
Designated Funds report (page 49).
Goals and Financial Guidelines
Our goal is to manage our resources wisely and direct the funds that come in as the Lord leads. Some
guidelines that we follow:
· The Lord’s provision is not just for the betterment of Sierra Bible Church – He may guide us to give to
projects outside our church as well as internal projects
· We tithe monies donated to the general fund as follows:
First Sunday – Great Commission Fund (CMA missionary fund)
Second Sunday – Clementz family (working with Wycliffe Bible Translators)
Third Sunday – Awana missionary
Fourth Sunday – Deacon’s Fund
Fifth Sunday – Deacon’s Fund
· We should maintain about 1 month’s expenses in cash (in our bank account) – so that we always have a
buffer for the monthly variations in income and expenses
· We maintain capital and IT (computers etc.) replacement funds to a level that helps cover major
expected maintenance expenses (e.g. parking lot resurfacing, boiler replacements). Over the last couple
of years we capped the capital replacement fund at $20,000 (not evident currently as we had big
replacement costs in 2011-12 and 2012-13).
· We monitor how much undesignated cash we have and seek how the Lord would have us direct those
monies.
If you have any questions on our finances, please contact Brad Franklin, our Administrative Pastor, who
will be happy to help you.
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balance sheet

as of september thirtieth
ASSETS
Current Assets
		
Checking/Savings
			
Checking
			
General Money Market Fund
			
Petty Cash Fund
		
Total Checking/Savings
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
		
Fixed Assets
			
Church Building-Main
			
Church Contents
			
Rea Hall
			
Rea Hall Contents
		
Total Fixed Assets
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
		
Current Liabilities
			
Accounts Payable
				
Accounts Payable
			
Total Accounts Payable
			
			
Other Current Liabilities
				
Fund Balances
					
Capital Replacement Fund
					
IT Replacement fund
					
Total Fund Balances
					
					
Payroll Liabilities
				
Total Other Current Liabilities
		
			
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
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103,105.40
35,195.07
300.00
138,600.47
138,600.47

634,000.00
41,000.00
569,000.00
36,000.00
1,280,000.00
1,280,000.00
1,418,600.47

705.91
705.91

10,000.00
1,860.01
11,860.01
2,921.06
14,781.07
15,486.98
15,486.98

Equity
		
Retained Earnings
		
Sierra Bible Church- Equity
		
Net Income Total Equity

117,135.81
1,306,616.20
-20,638.52
1,403,113.49

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

1,418,600.47

designated funds

as of october ninth

Capital Replacement Fund
IT Replacement Fund
Deacon’s Fund
Mission’s Fund
Payroll Liabilities
Youth Mission Trip
Operating Capital
AWANA
Land Purchase1
Youth Pastor

$11,000
$2,260
$20,314
$13,334
$1,411
$5,000
$25,000
$5,000
$9,216
$6,300

Total

$98,835

Undesignated2

$23,296

Total Cash

$122,131

The Land Purchase fund contains those monies given towards the potential purchase
of a neighboring lot and will likely be used for church expansion opportunities.
1

Undesignated funds vary from month-to-month depending on expenses and needs.
The Leadership Council prayerfully considers how to direct those funds and variously
determines to hold, use or give away depending on the Lord’s leading.
2
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